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Run #24 #1130 October 22 (tutu missed)
We had a super time on Lady Cum See My Box’s run. I volunteered to scribe and then
immediately forgot.
So this is how I remembered the events.
We planned to go the newly opened “Tacos and Tequila” [previously The Elephant and Castle]
but it was packed. I asked “Is there any room at all? We will only be an hour” The hostess
said “No”

I heard.
We made last minute plans to go to the Canadian Brew House. I texted all who expressed
interest and we met there. Crash, TNT, and Boner and I Slippery When Wet enjoyed a quick
drink before heading to the run. We had a lot of interesting conversations

At circle up the usual and not so usual arrived. The lovely Goes Both Ways was there. It was
nice to see her. I asked what she’s been up to and she said.

ok..
TNT was there as usual. She is so positive all the time. It’s great to have her on the runs. I
imagine her sound track as:

But there may be something more sinister going on

Crash our new RA has certainly taken to his new role. Maybe, a bit too much.

Oh, Well. It’s just a year.

After introductions Lady Cum See My Box entered the circle to draw the trail markings. But
first she showed us something weird.

We set out on our way; 5 runners and 5 walkers. I was the running hare so I tried to get them
to do all the false trails. It was a cold night so I was happy to stay warm. Whore Sleigher, the
coolest of all, went above and beyond searching for false trails. He’d say “I’ll check it out

and…
I was lagging behind as usual and Mobey came back to cheer me up and give me a pep talk.

I felt better after.

Boner, “the lone wolf”, was always out of ear shot.

He never heard, “on hare” or “onon” or “seriously, it’s this way” But eventually he’d come

back with a mischievous grin

At our HH deep in the woods we finally had
snacks.

some beer and

But really, It doesn’t take much to get us to run/walk on a minus a million cold night….
Just the thought of beer for some hashers is like

.

After the long “on in’ some of the walkers saunter in late. I asked Lady Miss Daisy where Wee
had got to. She didn’t seem to be concerned. She just looked into the distance and

whispered.
I kept my eye on the trail and finally Wee finally arrived and I asked what took him so long?

ok gee was just wondering.
At the circle up there were rewards and punishments. Of course the hares were rewarded
with their awesome run. When Whore Sleigher was punished he seemed a little put out.

Crash did it anyway.

After the run a few of us ventured off to the Canadian Brew House. We asked everyone if
they wanted to join but Mobey just said he had plans.

We walked in and spotted Don’t Know Dick, who was not at the run. We heard her say

She order her famous drink
a drink and something to eat.

and we sat down to enjoy

And that is how I remembered it

ON ON Slippery

Monthfull of Hares
November 5th 2020
Run #26
Hare: Don’t Know Dick
Location: TBA

1133 27
1134 28
1135 29

12-Nov
19-Nov
26-Nov

Pucker Sucker
Crash Test Rummy
Cum Liquor Snatch

